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One of the basic principles of nextzett is to 
plan the steps ahead and then implement it. 

Today we are challenged by new environ- 
mental situations and transportation con-

cepts. 

So, we‘re not just working on a complete 
range of high performance cleaners but we 

are also developing innovative concepts for 
tomorrow; concepts that are technically, 

ecologically and economically tailored to the 
needs of both, private vehicle owners as well 

as commercial fleet operators.  

At nextzett, our goal is to offer our custo-
mers more than just the perfect finish.  Ve-

hicles that are maintained and cared for are 
protected against environmental influences 

and wear, and as a result, will result in long 
term value retention.
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As an operator of a carwash, detail shop, 
fuel station, or automotive specialty shop, 

with our retail products, you can offer more 
than just the occasional service to your 

customers.  

nextzett allows you to create more fre-
quent and higher sales. As an authorized 

dealer of nextzett products, you’ll attract 
demanding and investment-minded cus- 

tomers who value an environmentally 
friendly way to protect the value of their car 

- visually and technically.  

If you are not distributing nextzett, become 
a nextzett partner now. Besides offering 

exceptional product quality, you’ll benefit 
from attractive margins, sales promotions 

and territorial protection. 

Shop Products           Pre-Wash,    
     Wash, 
Wheels

Industry Cleaner W99 

Highly concentrated degreaser for removing tough oil and grease 
stains, organic deposits, old wax and epoxy coatings, proteins, 
sugar as well as carbonized residues. For use in car workshops, 
detail shops, industrial plants, transportation sectors, swimming 
pools, factory rooms or on vehicles and working equipment in the 
food industry. It is ideal for surfaces such as tiles, plastics, paints 
and tarpaulins. Silicone-free.

1000ml   I   90140515

Anti Insect Bug + Sap Remover 

Concentrated for effortless removal of 
insects from paintwork, chrome, glass, 
rubber and plastic. Removes dead in-
sects with its unique solvent proper- 
ties. Does not contain enzymes and is  
therefore particularly gentle on skin.   
Silicone-free.

500ml   I    91391215

Auto Gloss Car Wash Shampoo 

Highly concentrated, gloss enhancing, 
professional hand wash car wash sham- 
poo that cleans road grime, tree sap 
and other pollutants without the use of  
aggressive detergents that can leave 
spotting or residue behind. Leaves a 
high gloss shine for a wax-like finish.  
Silicone-free.

1000ml   I    91116015

Perls Shampoo 

Concentrated shampoo for an effort-
less manual foam wash which seals 
in the shine. It cleans quickly and tho- 
roughly like a shampoo. Polymers pro-
vides durable protection against envi- 
ronment and weather by sealing in the  
shine and creating a deep, visible, 
long-lasting sheen. Instant water bead- 
ing after rinsing reveals the sealed-in 
mirror shine. 

500ml   I    98140515

Wheel Cleaner 

Acidic based concentrated cleaner for 
all painted light alloy and steel wheels. 
Protective cleaning formula. Effortless 
application, even brake dust, pitting, 
grease and oil grime will be completely 
removed. Restores it to a like-new con-
dition. Silicone-free.

500ml   I    97071215

Wheel Cleaner Colortec 

Acid-free wheel cleaner, highly efficient 
for cleaning all types of wheels. Acti-
vely removes tough dirt, flash rusting, 
and brake dust residue without additio-
nal application. Gently cleans without 
damaging the surface. Safe application 
is made easy with a color change effec- 
tiveness indicator. When the cleaner  
changes color, it’s time to rinse. Silicone- 
free.

500ml   I    97000515
        5l   I    97401515

Wheel + Engine Cleaner 

Gentle yet effective alkaline cleaner, safe  
for use on all type of wheel finishes  
including those with sensitive finishes.  
Removes brake dust, road grime and  
brake pitting preventing wheel finishes 
from becoming dull. Will not discolor 
anodized aluminum brake calipers. Sili- 
cone-free.

500ml   I    97211015
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          Care for   
     Optics and 
Function

Rubber Care Stick 

Conditions rubber weather seals around car doors, windows and 
trunk lids reducing squeaks, rattles, wind noise and water leaks.  Pro- 
tects and keeps the rubber elastic. Protects against freeze on at low  
temperature and UV rays on hot days. Built-in applicator sponge  
makes application simple without making a mess. Silicone-free. 

Small product - great effect. The nextzett Rubber Care Stick stands 
for functionality, quality and our pursuit of highly effective easy-
to-use products. It is, without a doubt, one of the bestsellers in the 
nextzett shop range.

100ml   I   91480615

Universal Cleaner + Smoke Ex 

This all-purpose cleaner thoroughly removes grease, stains nico-
tine and deposits of all kinds. Odours are not masked but instead 
odours are removed organically at the source so all that remains 
is a pleasant, long-lasting fragrance. Silicone-free.

500ml   I   90201215

Windscreen Clear 

Powerful glass cleaner for all types of 
glass and windscreens and for ename-
led and smooth surfaces in the kitchen 
area. Reliable, streak-free and fast act- 
ing in removing dirt, grease, wax and sili- 
cone. Will not harm paintwork, chrome  
or rubber. Suitable for plastic headlight 
lenses. Silicone-free.

500ml   I   92141215

Kristall Klar Windshield Washer Fluid 

Highly concentrated cleaner for the 
windshield washer unit. Removes oil, 
grease, silicone, wax, insects, danger- 
ous glare filming and environmental 
grime from front and rear windshields 
in seconds. Eliminates wiper blade ratt-
les and squeaks. Lubricants reduces 
wear and tear of wiper blades. With 
measuring dispenser for easy and ac- 
curate  dispensing. Suitable for plastic 
headlight lenses. Silicone-free.

250ml   I   92100815

Leather Care 

Cleans, conditions, and protects to 
maintain the natural look and feel of all 
your automotive leather trim and furni-
ture. Removes grime build-up that can 
deteriorate leather over time. Prevents 
leather from drying and becoming brit- 
tle using conditioners and UV protec- 
tants. Leaves a clean, non-greasy finish  
with a pleasant fragrance.

250ml   I   92480515

Blitz All-Purpose Cleaner 

PH balanced cleaner for protective care 
of all types of surface. For use on a va-
riety of surfaces and materials includ- 
ing upholstery, fabric, carpeting, imita-
tion leather, plastic, glass, tiles, ceramic 
products etc. Soiled parts are cleaned 
gently and thoroughly without residue.  
Produces a streak-free shine without 
bubbling. Silicone-free.

1000ml   I   90010515

Cockpit Premium

Cleans and protects in a single step 
with anti-static action. All plastic inte- 
rior components remain with a fresh 
smelling matte finish and a protection 
film that keeps the dashboard from fad- 
ing. Also suitable for cleaning other 
smooth surfaces made of glass, plastic 
or painted metal – also for household 
use. Silicone-free.

500ml   I   92470515

Plastic Deep Cleaner 

Gentle, two-phase cleaner with power-
ful dirt and grime removal. Cleans and 
removes rubber scuff marks, tar, bitu-
men and nicotine thoroughly and effort- 
lessly with dust-resistant anti-static 
action and a brightening effect. For 
plastic awnings, car seats, dashboards, 
storage compartments and side com-
ponents. Silicone-free.

500ml   I   92441015

Cockpit Classic

Oil and grease-free care for dashboards  
and interiors. Anti-static and dust re-
sistant. Adds a satin finish and a fresh 
fragrance to the car interior. Counter- 
acts smoke and other odors with its 
odor neutralizer. Even at high tempera-
tures, its thermo-stable action protects 
the treated surfaces against break-
down.

300ml   I   92010815

Cockpit Lemon

Similar action to that of Cockpit Classic,  
but also has a wonderful citrus fra- 
grance which not only neutralizes odors 
and counteracts smoke odors, it also 
leaves a pleasant, long-lasting fresh  
citrus fragrance.

300ml   I   92050815

          Interior,
     Glass, 
Maintenance
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“Tschüss Marten” Cable Protection Spray 

Long-lasting marten repellent spray. Successfully tested by ani-
mal behavior researchers. Offers long-term protection against da-
mage caused by martens and dormice to favorite car components 
such as electronic cables, ignition cables, brake and radiator ho-
ses, v-belts and sleeves, shock absorbers or spring systems. Acts 
through a combination of harmless odors and flavorings, even 
after persistent rainy seasons. The only anti-marten spray which 
also contains additional corrosion protection additives for the 
motor block, gear components and front axle suspension.

300ml   I   95070515

Car Wash Sponge

Fine pored super absorbent sponge.  
Made from natural ingredients.

Piece   I   41241515

Microfiber Professional 

40x 40cm, 280GSM.  Super fine clean- 
ing cloth for all surfaces inside and 
outside. High water and dirt absorption 
capacity. Absolutely lint-free. Long life 
expectancy (up to 250 wash cycles).

Piece   I   40084015 

Tire Foam 

With its optimum UV and ozone pro-
tection, Tire Foam cleans, cares and 
protects. Prevents cracking, premature 
bleaching and brittleness in the side 
walls. Does not harm rubber or sling 
on to paint finish. Anti-static and sol-
vent-resistant. Gives your tires a silk 
matte finish and prevents re-soiling.

500ml   I   97291015

Brake Cleaner + Degreaser 

For asbestos, grease, and oil stained 
brakes, coupling, gearbox and other 
metal components. Added benefit of 
removing asbestos dust from the bra-
ke system without leaving a residue.  
Excellent dirt penetration properties.  
Removes adhesive residues and glue.  
pH-balanced formula will not corrode 
sensitive materials or damage rubber 
or vinyl. Silicone-free.

500ml   I   99708415

Ultra Gel Chain Grease 

High performance soap-free spray 
grease. Wide temperature range from 
-30° C to +250° C (-22° F to +480° F), re-
sin and acid-free. Liquid when sprayed, 
it dries to a solid lubrication film in  
seconds. Active corrosion protection. Ex- 
cellent adhesion and water-resistance.  
Contains active O-Ring protection for 
proper maintenance of motorcycle 
sprockets and chains. Silicone-free.

300ml   I   96050515

MoS2 Oil Aktiv

Rapidly frees rust, loosens screws, nuts 
and hinges. It protects metal from rust 
and corrosion, and even cleans grease 
and grime from surfaces. Eliminates 
squeaks and creaking. Also, for use as 
a contact agent, displaces water, stops 
leak currents. Silicone-free.

300ml   I   96090515

          Special  
      Products, 
Accessories

Vinyl Rubber Extra 

Highly effective, water-based treatment  
for plastic, vinyl and rubber surfaces 
such as tires, unpainted plastic trim 
and tonneau covers with extra lasting 
protection. Protects surfaces from fad- 
ing and restores faded surfaces to like- 
new condition. Cleans light dirt while  
deep penetrating conditioning oils 
recondition to prevent drying and 
cracking due to the effects of heat, 
sun, weather and pollution. Provides 
a low-shine, water-resistant and dust- 
resistant finish.

500ml   I   97261215
        5l   I   97262015

Rubber Treatment Balsam 

Matte gloss protection with fresh 
fragrance for all rubber components, 
spoilers, plastic fenders, car tires, etc.  
Restores depth of color and protects 
against brittleness. Keeps door and win- 
dow seals as well as all other rubber 
parts supple. Weather-resistant pro- 
tective shield, UV-resistant.

300ml   I   97020515

No 3 Polish & Wax

Special care polish for all like-new and 
well-maintained paint finishes. Cleans 
the paint finish leaving a high gloss fi-
nish and adds a protective layer of car-
nauba wax. Very gentle to the surface.  
Easy and fast to apply. Can be applied 
with polishing machine or by hand.

  250ml   I   93120515
1000ml   I   93121015

No 4 Hartglanz

Formulated from the latest in poly-
mer synthetic waxes for long-lasting 
protection. No 4 Hartglanz achieves an  
exceptional deep gloss finish while 
providing your paint finish with the 
best in protection from the elements. 
Makes dark finishes incredibly deep 
and makes metallic flakes appear to 
jump off the finish. Can be applied with 
polishing machine or by hand.

  250ml   I   93020515
1000ml   I   93021015

No 1 Clean & Polish

Abrasive polish for removing fine scrat-
ches and swirl marks from the paint 
and heavy oxidation. Can be applied 
with polishing machine or by hand.

  250ml   I   93100515
1000ml   I   93101015

No 2 One Step Polish

Polishes and conditions for long-term 
results in a single step. Removes com-
pound marks and can smoothen smal-
ler paint imperfections. Leaves a high 
gloss finish and protective film, which 
can be improved by applying No 4 Hart-
glanz. Can be applied with polishing 
machine or by hand.

  250ml   I   93110515
1000ml   I   93111015

Express Polish

Special care polish for all like-new 
paintwork. Cleans thoroughly, protects 
paintwork and provides long-term pro- 
tection in a single step. Especially gent-
le surface action. Easy and convenient 
to apply. Special silicone ensures a 
long-lasting shine. Can be applied with 
polishing machine or by hand.

1000ml   I   93151015

KIP Intensive Plastic Care 

Best gloss protection for the exterior.  
Special gloss care for plastic and  
rubber components such as fenders, 
spoilers, tires, trims etc. Restores them 
to their original shade. The product is 
UV-resistant and completely water-re-
pellent.

1000ml   I   91471015

Perfect Shine

3-in-1 product innovation: cleans, en-
hances and protects the vehicle surface 
in one step. Specially developed poly-
mers build a protective film with ex-
cellent gloss depth on all paint finish- 
es. Leaves a brilliant, streak-free deep 
gloss without haze or streaks. With 
incredible water beading effect and 
keeps paint finish clean longer. Great 
for touch-ups in the showroom or at 
the car show. 

500ml   I   98150515
        5l   I   98151015

Spray Wax Raindance

Quickly and easily adds protection and 
exceptional shine. Protects all surfaces 
for weeks from contamination using Ger- 
man polymer wax technology. Can be 
applied on wet or dry paintwork.

500ml   I   93151015

  Polish, 
 Exterior
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Klima Cleaner easy-to-use

The simple and fast way to clean air- 
conditioning systems. An effective spray  
for vehicle interiors, to remove odors and  
to clean the air conditioning and air 
circulation systems. Unpleasant odors 
caused by bacteria and fungi are neu-
tralized rather than simply masked. In 
less than 20 minutes, the system will 
be cleaned and the interior will smell 
fresh. Silicone-free. 

100ml   I   91110415

Klima Cleaner Pro

Water-based product which removes 
bacteria, fungi, and other germs from 
air conditioning units without the need  
for disassembly. Together with the ad-
ded odor neutralizers, its fungicidal and 
bactericidal agents combine to pro- 
duce an extremely mild cleaning formu- 
la with a broad spectrum of activity.  
Klima Cleaner Pro leaves a dirt-repelling  
film, which prevents the re-emergence of  
unpleasant odors. Silicone-free. 

300ml   I   96110515



Do you operate a car dealership or an 
industrial or a small-scale fleet? Then you 

should rely on the most professional ve- 
hicle preparation of all time: exhaustive 

range of products, faster results, more 
effective, more economical and more en- 

vironmentally friendly. Benefit from train- 
ing courses in product application, process- 

and work organization. Advantages that 
will ensure you an image of quality.

• Highly effective, multifunctional, and  
   environmentally friendly products

• Flawless cleaning results
• Training and consulting service

• Interior and exterior detailing techniques
• Optimization of your operating procedures    

   (incl. all occupational health and safety 
   regulations, with operating instructions)

   *Not available in all regions.

Products for 
Industry & 
Professionals

          Alkaline   
     Cleaners

          Acidic 
     Cleaners

Car Star Universal Cleaner 

Very efficient, alkaline cleaner, removes 
oil, organic fats, insects, road grime, al-
bumen (egg), old wax and resin build-up 
as well as carbonized residues, copoly-
mer waxes and micro-dust reliably.  It is 
ideal as a pre-treatment agent as well 
as a brush cleaning agent for automatic 
commercial vehicle washing facilities, 
particularly for dissolving concentrated 
oily and greasy dirt on tarpaulins and 
trailers. Silicone-free.

  10l   I   90151515
  25l   I   90152015
200l   I   90153015

Industry Cleaner W99 

Highly concentrated degreaser for remo-
ving tough oil and grease stains, organic 
deposits, old wax and epoxy coatings, 
proteins, sugar as well as carbonized re-
sidues. For use in car workshops, detail 
shops, industrial plants, transportation 
sectors, swimming pools, factory rooms 
or on vehicles and working equipment 
in the food industry. It is ideal for sur-
faces such as tiles, plastics, paints and 
tarpaulins. Silicone-free.

1000ml   I   90140515
        10l   I   90141515
        25l   I   90142015
      200l   I   90143015

Lotus Ultra ISF Pre-Cleaner 

With its new dirt-fighting formula, Lotus  
ULTRA ISF is a highly effective cleaner 
that is gentle to all surfaces. For use on 
all exterior vehicle surfaces. Outstanding  
performance as a pre-treatment for car- 
wash plants. Thanks to the use of new  
high-performance dispersants, dirt is ea- 
sily wiped off, giving you easy-to-clean 
effect. Removes bug splatter, soot, road 
grime, and more. Silicone-free.

    10l   I   90091515
    25l   I   90092015
  200l   I   90093015

Turbo S

Very effective high alkaline cleaning con- 
centrate, which consistently removes oil 
and fat-based substances, proteins, old 
wax and resin buildup as well as carbon- 
ized residues and micro-dust. Turbo S 
can be used in multiple areas of appli-
cation: e.g. as a pre-cleaning product for 
automatic washing facilities of com-
mercial vehicles, as an insect remover 
as well as for cleaning tarpaulins and 
trailers. Silicone-free.

  25l   I   91652015
200l   I   91653015

Wheel Cleaner 

Acidic based concentrated cleaner for 
all painted light alloy and steel wheels.  
Protective cleaning formula. Effortless 
application, even brake dust, pitting, 
grease and oil grime will be completely 
removed. Restores it to a like-new con-
dition. Silicone-free.

500ml   I   97071215 
    10l   I   97071515
      25l   I   97072015
   200l   I   97073015

Wheel Glanz 

Concentrated cleaning gel for all pain-
ted light alloy and steel wheels. Pro-
tective cleaning formula and effortless 
application. Even brake dust pitting, 
grease and oil grime will be complete- 
ly removed. Restores it to a like-new 
condition. Can be used for manual 
cleaning, but is recommended for auto-
matic cleaning systems such as wash 
tunnels, roll overs and car wash plants.  
Silicone-free.
 
    25l   I   97272015
  200l   I   97275015

HFF

Highly effective, sprayable, light acidic 
cleaner for gentle cleaning of wheel 
rims, tiles, shop floors and garage 
grounds. With double corrosion pro-
tection. Does not contain any corrosive 
hydrofluoric or sulfuric acid. Multi-pur-
pose including: machine cleaning, clean- 
ing of stainless-steel parts, easy remo- 
val of surface rust and flight grate, 
for optimal protection from corrosion.  
Easily solves stubborn grease, oil and 
brake abrasion residues. Silicone-free.

10l   I   97091515
25l   I   97092015

KBR

Slightly viscous, powerful acidic clea-
ner; contains no harmful sulfuric acid.  
Removes difficult stains such as lime 
scale, encrusted urine, boiler scale, rust, 
cement, and encrusted concrete. Cleans 
all acid resistant surfaces such as tiles, 
porcelain, stoneware, bathroom and 
kitchen basins, WCs. Depending on the 
concentration and soaking time, also 
dissolves heavy layers of cement, glassy 
surfaces, and encrusted concrete. Not 
suitable for aluminum, painted surfaces 
and stainless-steel. Silicone-free.

  10l   I   90261515
  25l   I   90262015
200l   I   90263015
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          Cleaning &
     Shampoo

Special Cleaner TBK 

A special mineral oil-free cleaner on 
the basis of water-soluble solvents, the 
ecologically sensible alternative for 
mineral oil-based tar removers. Special 
Cleaner TBK effortlessly removes tar, 
oil, bitumen, adhesive residues (sticker 
residues), permanent marker (Edding) 
stains and graffiti. Easily separable and 
fast releasing. Silicone-free

10l   I   99719715

Tar Remover 

Engine cleaner, tar remover and paint-
work pre-cleaner in a single product.  
Dissolves oil, greasy dirt, bitumen, tar,  
waxes and adhesive residues. Effort-
lessly removes winter grime even in 
hard-to-reach places. pH-balanced for-
mula that protects paintwork. Provides 
temporary corrosion protection. Sili- 
cone-free

10l   I   91271615

          Special        
     Cleaners

Acidopoon

Special acidic shampoo with proton 
activator to accelerate drying. Provides 
outstanding drying results in roll-over 
and tunnel systems using recycled wa-
ter or high alkaline pre-cleaners. Pro- 
longs the life of brushes and cloths.  
Specially developed for very hard water.  
Silicone-free.

    25l   I   91542015
  200l   I   91543015

Clean Dry & Shine

Mild alkaline, low-foaming detergent 
with hydrophobic effect, that consis- 
tently removes oil, animal and vegeta-
ble fats, insects, dirt, protein and micro 
dust. Suitable for manual car, truck and 
train wash. If used frequently it creates 
an extreme gloss and leaves a film that 
protects against re-pollution („easy to 
clean“ effect). Prevents calcification and  
therefore leads to a spotless drying fi- 
nish. Silicone-free.

    25l   I   90282015
  200l   I   90283015

Auto Gloss Car Wash Shampoo 

Highly concentrated, gloss enhancing, 
professional hand wash car wash 
shampoo that cleans road grime, tree 
sap and other pollutants without the 
use of aggressive detergents that can 
leave spotting or residue behind. Leaves 
a high gloss shine for a wax-like finish.  
Phosphate-free and safe for use in 
areas where food is prepared, stored or 
sold. Silicone-free.

1000ml   I   91116015
       10l   I   91116115
       25l   I   91116215

Perls Shampoo 

Concentrated shampoo for an effort-
less manual foam wash which seals 
in the shine. It cleans quickly and tho-
roughly like a shampoo. Polymers pro-
vides durable protection against the 
environment and weather by sealing 
in the shine and creating a deep, visi-
ble, long-lasting sheen. Instant water 
beading after rinsing reveals the sea-
led-in mirror shine.

500ml   I   98140515 
      25l   I   98142515
    200l   I   98144115

SF 3 Premium Protect

High-gloss sealant based on natural  
and synthetic waxes. The polymer cross- 
linked care components create a natur- 
al gloss and protective finish on all paint  
finishes. Excellent protection is achieved  
in a one step finish that applies effort-
lessly. SF 3 Premium Protect leaves a 
brilliant, streak- free deep gloss finish 
on all smooth surfaces through the use 
of special care components and the 
fine-tuned selection of high-quality 
gloss components. Water-based and 
silicone-free.

1000ml   I   93121415

einszett D2 Special Cleaner

The ultimate paint cleaner for old, wea- 
thered, solvent-based coatings. Re-
moves even stubborn and deep paint 
oxidation, flying rust (rail dust), paint 
overspray, hard water stains and in-
dustrial grime. Strip-free processing.  
Eliminates scratches and scrapes. Very 
popular and appreciated product in the 
classic car scene. Silicone-free.

1l   I   93040515

No 1 Clean & Polish

Abrasive polish for removing fine scrat-
ches and swirl marks from the paint 
and heavy oxidation. Can be applied 
with polishing machine or by hand.

  250ml   I   93100515 
1000ml   I   93101015

No 2 One Step Polish

Polishes and conditions for long-term 
results in a single step. Removes com-
pound marks and can smoothen smal-
ler paint imperfections. Leaves a high 
gloss finish and protective film, which 
can be improved by applying No 4 Hart-
glanz. Can be applied with polishing 
machine or by hand.

  250ml   I   93110515 
1000ml   I   93111015

SF 1 Extreme Cut

Cutting compound for professional users  
that sets a new benchmark. The special 
aluminum oxide micro-abrasives, en-
sure the highest cutting rate and max- 
imum gloss level are achieved. Also ex- 
cellent for older, weathered coatings 
as well as acrylic glass lenses. SF 1  
Extreme Cut removes dust nibs, paint 
runs, scratches and overspray. Ideal for 
reconditioning matte and weathered 
coatings. Water-based and silicone- 
free.

1000ml   I   93121315

SF 2 High Gloss Finish

Medium-cut finishing polish with spe-
cially developed, high-tech abrasives, 
which are the latest generation in the 
microscopic range. Eliminates swirl 
marks and holograms. SF 2 High Gloss 
Finish produces an ultimate deep gloss 
finish and lasting protection. Since it’s 
silicone-free, it can be applied on all 
coatings without restrictions. Produces 
no holograms (even on black coatings), 
no lubricating film, and can be polished 
out without any residue. A straightfor-
ward polish for virtually all applica- 
tions. Water-based and silicone-free.

1000ml   I   93121515

          Pro
     Polishes

Express Polish

Special care polish for all like-new paintwork. Cleans thoroughly, protects paintwork 
and provides long-term protection in a single step. Especially gentle surface action.  
Easy and convenient to apply.  Special silicone ensures a long-lasting shine. Suitable 
for use with polishing machines as well as by hand.

1000ml   I   93151015 

12 13

Silicone Remover 

Thorough, rapid special cleaner, a sili-
cone remover for new and used cars.  
For paint workshops and used car valet- 
ing services. Removes wax, grease, oil 
polishes, adhesive residues, bitumen, 
underseal, nicotine, tar and spray film-
ing without residue. Also removes PU 
adhesive residues on windshields. Sili- 
cone-free.

1000ml   I   91010515
        10l   I   91011115

Brake Cleaner + Degreaser 

For asbestos, grease and oil stained  
brakes, coupling, gearbox and other me- 
tal components. Even removes asbes- 
tos dust from the brake system with-
out leaving a residue. Excellent dirt pe- 
netration properties. Removes adhesive  
residues and glue. pH-balanced formu- 
la will not corrode sensitive materials 
nor damage rubber or vinyl. Silicone- 
free.

500ml   I   99708415
      10l   I   99708615

neu

No 3 Polish & Wax

Special care polish for all like-new and 
well-maintained paint finishes. Cleans 
the paint finish leaving a high gloss fin- 
ish and adds a protective layer of car-
nauba wax. Very gentle to the surface.  
Easy and fast to apply. Can be applied 
with polishing machine or by hand.

  250ml   I   93120515 
1000ml   I   93121015

No 4 Hartglanz

Formulated from the latest in polymer  
synthetic waxes for long-lasting protec- 
tion. No 4 Hartglanz achieves an excep- 
tional deep gloss finish while providing 
your paint finish with the best in pro-
tection from the elements. Makes dark 
finishes incredibly deep and makes 
metallic flakes appear to jump off the 
finish. Can be applied with polishing 
machine or by hand.

  250ml   I   93020515 
1000ml   I   93021015



Vinyl-Rubber Care and Protectant SF

Conditions all plastic components such 
as fenders, the fascia, interior panels, 
rubber components and tires, produc- 
ing a temperature-resistant seal with 
a satin finish. Delivers weather-resis- 
tant, long-term protection and color 
consistency. Silicone-free.

10l   I   97051215

Rubber Fresh 

Water-based product for preservation 
of plastic parts with excellent cost-per-
formance-ratio. Leaves a glossy film on 
all plastic and rubber parts, that pro-
tects from UV radiation and premature 
aging.  Because of its formulation with 
water soluble solvents Rubber Fresh 
creates no problems in water treat-
ment plants. Silicone-free.

10l   I   97221515

Cockpit Lemon

Similar action to that of Cockpit Clas-
sic, but also has a wonderful citrus 
fragrance which not only neutralizes 
odors and counteracts smoke odors, 
it also leaves a pleasant, long-lasting 
fresh citrus fragrance.

300ml   I   92050815

Cockpit Premium and Interior Cleaner 

Interior cleaner with matte finish. Cleans  
and protects in a single step with anti- 
static action. Cockpit Premium + Interior  
Cleaner is also recommended for clean- 
ing other smooth surfaces made of glass,  
plastic or painted metal. The perfect pro- 
duct to use in air pulse cleaning guns  
like the Tornador or the Twister. Silicone- 
free.

10l   I   92452015

          Maintenance   Interior- &    
     Special Cleaner

Stain Remover 

Rapidly and gently removes oil, grease, 
silicone, adhesives and tar from texti-
les, upholstery, clothes, and carpets.  
Stain Remover will not leave any water 
stains if applied correctly. Silicone-free.

1000ml   I   92030515

Tire Foam 

With its optimum UV and ozone pro-
tection, Tire Foam cleans, cares and 
protects. Prevents cracking, premature 
bleaching and brittleness in the side 
walls. Does not harm rubber or sling 
on to paint finish. Anti-static and sol-
vent-resistant. Gives your tires a silk 
matte finish and prevents re-soiling.

500ml   I   97291015

Glass Sealant 

Rain-repellent, easy-to-use glass coat- 
ing that creates a super hydrophobic 
surface. For improved driving safety 
through enhanced visibility. Allows 
water droplets to form and run off the 
surface rapidly. Glass Sealant creates a 
“self-cleaning” effect making it harder 
for road grime and other pollutants to 
accumulate while improving winds-
hield wiper performance. Suitable for 
all untreated glass surfaces on vehic-
les, in industry and around the home.

200ml   I   92341215
        1l   I   92341115

Universal Defoamer 

The solution for all foam problems. For 
the defoaming of all types of cleaners 
such as Industry Cleaner W99. The 
product stops the formation of foam 
in washing systems and water treat-
ment plants and is suitable for use in 
floor cleaning machines. Also suitable 
for preventive foam control in larger 
automatic bus/truck washing systems.  
Highly concentrated, a small amount is 
all that’s required to achieve exception- 
al results.

1000ml   I   91770515
       25l   I   91772015
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Rubber Treatment Balsam 

Matte gloss protection with fresh fra- 
grance for all rubber components, 
spoilers, plastic fenders, car tires, etc.  
Restores depth of color and protects 
against brittleness. Keeps door and 
window seals as well as all other rub-
ber parts supple. Weather-resistant 
protective shield, UV-resistant.

300ml   I   97020515

Cockpit Classic

Oil and grease-free care for dashboards  
and interiors. Anti-static and dust resis- 
tant. Adds a satin finish and a fresh fra- 
grance to the car interior. Counteracts 
smoke and other odors with its odor 
neutralizer. Even at high temperatures, 
its thermo-stable action protects the 
treated surfaces against break-down.

300ml   I   92010815
      10l   I   92012515

KIP Intensive Plastic Care 

Best gloss protection for the exterior.  
Special gloss care for plastic and 
rubber components such as fenders,  
spoilers, tires, trims etc. Restores them 
to their original shade. The product is  
UV-resistant and completely water- 
repellent.

1000ml   I   91471015
        10l   I   91471615

Vinyl Gel                                                  

Vinyl care for exterior use. High-quality 
special product based on polymers and 
Vaseline. High molecular weight, glossy 
components and adhesive components 
form a shiny film on plastic and rubber 
parts, such as non-painted bumpers, 
rubber and tires. Old, greyed bumpers 
return its original color. Silicone-free.

1l   I   94081015

Vinyl Rubber Extra 

Highly effective, water-based treat-
ment for plastic, vinyl and rubber sur-
faces such as tires, unpainted plastic 
trim and tonneau covers with extra 
lasting protection. Protects surfaces 
from fading and restores faded sur-
faces to like-new condition. Cleans 
light dirt while deep penetrating con-
ditioning oils recondition to prevent 
drying and cracking due to the effects 
of heat, sun, weather and pollution.  
Provides a low-shine, water-resistant 
and dust-resistant finish.

500ml   I   97261215 
        5l   I   97262015

Ohne Abbildung

Windscreen Clear 

Powerful glass cleaner for all types of 
glass and windscreens and for ename-
led and smooth surfaces in the kitchen 
area. Reliable, streak-free and fast in 
removing dirt, grease, wax and silico-
ne. Will not harm paintwork, chrome or 
rubber. Suitable for plastic headlight 
lenses. Silicone-free.

500ml   I   92141215 
      10l   I   92141515
      25l   I   92142015
    200l   I   92143015

einszett Glaspolish

Two-component polish for windshields 
and glass. Cleans the dirtiest glass 
without residue and removes slight 
scratches. einszett Glaspolish elimina-
tes overspray dust, adhesive residues, 
wax, grease, oil and smog coating, 
paint and putty residues etc. Removes 
difficult smearing and is glare-free. Eli-
minates windshield wiper squeaking 
and shuddering. Ideal also for Perspex 
e.g. for caravans and motorhomes. Sili- 
cone-free.

200ml   I   92340915
        1l   I   92341015

Universal Cleaner + Smoke Ex 

This all-purpose cleaner thoroughly re- 
moves grease, stains nicotine and  
deposits of all kinds. Odours are not 
masked but instead odours are remo-
ved organically at the source so all 
that remains is a pleasant, long-lasting 
fragrance. Silicone-free.

500ml   I   90201215 
      10l   I   90201515

Plastic Deep Cleaner 

Gentle, two-phase cleaner with power-
ful dirt and grime removal. Cleans and 
removes rubber scuff marks, tar, bitu-
men, and nicotine thoroughly and ef-
fortlessly with dust-resistant, anti-sta-
tic action and a brightening effect. For 
plastic awnings, car seats, dashboards, 
storage compartments and side com-
ponents. Silicone-free.

500ml   I   92441015
      10l   I   92442515

Blitz All-Purpose Cleaner 

PH balanced cleaner for protective care 
of all types of surface. For use on a varie- 
ty of surfaces and materials including 
upholstery, fabric, carpeting, imitation 
leather, plastic, glass, tiles, ceramic pro- 
ducts etc. Soiled parts are cleaned gent- 
ly and thoroughly without residue. Pro-
duces a streak-free shine without bubb- 
ling. Silicone-free.

1000ml   I   90010515 
        10l   I   90011015
       25l   I   90011515
      200l   I   90013015



          Accessories

Handsprayer XXL Super Pro 1l Trigger 

Piece  I   40035115

Handsprayer XXL Super Pro 1l 

Handsprayer with Viton seal, that in-
cludes the world’s only double action 
spray head for a constant, fine spray 
with minimal effort. Comes with a 360 
degree capability. Spray at any angle, 
even upside-down.

Piece  I   40035015

Wheel Brush 

60mm long, acid-resistant and robust 
wheel brush. The brush is metal-free 
and therefore does not harm any sur-
faces.

Piece   I   40020015

Car Brush 

320 x 120mm, with chemical resistant 
handle.  The brush is metal-free and de-
signed to offer effective cleaning with-
out scratching the surface of your car.  

Piece   I   40021015

Pump Atomizer 1,5l Acid

The seals and coated metal parts on 
this sprayer have been chosen for their 
compatibility with the harshest of che-
micals. Comes complete with Viton 
seals.

Piece   I   40037015

Pump Atomizer 1,5l Solvent

Pump Atomizer that comes complete 
with Viton seals and a polyamide pump 
barrel for the most effective resistance 
to solvent based products.

Piece   I   40036015

Manual Spray Bottle 500ml 

500ml Handsprayer, same bottle and 
trigger as of products in shop range e.g. 
Cockpit Premium

Piece  I   40031015

Pump Atomizer 1,5l Alkaline 

Comes with a directional and adjusta-
ble nozzle tip, EPDM seals, a base rim 
for stability and protection, and visib-
le strip to check fluid level. Includes a  
built-in safety valve operational in ex-
cess of 3 bar.

Piece   I   40037115

Pump Atomizer 12l

Compact sprayer with pump-up action,  
50cm spray lance and selection of noz-
zle tips. Comes with Viton seal, carry-
ing strap, pressure gauge and 3 diffe-
rent spray tips. Dimensions: 235 x 235 
x 730mm 

Piece   I  40039015

Pump Atomizer 6l

Features: see Pump Atomizer 12l. Dimen- 
sions: 235 x 235 x 700mm

Piece   I   40038015

Microfiber High Gloss Deluxe

40x 40cm, 600GSM. Super soft and ultra  
fluffy microfiber car wash cloth that is 
great for waterless car wash and quick 
detailing sprays. The high pile on this mi-
crofiber washcloth pulls dirt away from 
the surface so that it will not scratch.  
Duo Plush, high pile double sided towels. 

Piece   I   40086015

Car Wash Sponge

Fine pored super absorbent sponge. 
Made from natural Ingredients. 

Piece   I   41241515

Sponge for solvent based products

Special sponge for use with water, acryl- 
ic and solvent based products. Made to 
be much denser than other sponges so 
that it will hold the maximum amount 
of product for faster application. 

Piece   I   41241015
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Glass Scraper

5 replacement blades are included, great  
for taking stickers off mirrors, glass and  
more.

Piece   I   40015015

Cleaning Gun Twister

Air cleaning gun with dispenser. Uses 
high-pressure air for dusting, or with 
cleaning liquid in the dispenser for clean- 
ing. The „tornado effect“ releases dirt par- 
ticles with great force from the surface 
to be treated. Perfect for cleaning car 
interiors, dashboards, ventilation ducts,  
car seat tracks, the gear box and hand 
brake. Astonishing results on car seat 
covers and carpets.

Piece   I   40138315

neu

neuneu

Polishing Pad No 1 Cutting

160 x 30mm foam pad with cooling hole.   
Polishing Pad No 1 is great for major 
paint defect remediation, including 
scratch reduction and removal of heavy 
oxidation. Recommended for use in con- 
junction with SF 1 Extreme Cut and No 1  
Clean & Polish.

Piece   I   40092515

Polishing Pad No 2 Medium

160 x 30mm foam pad with cooling hole.   
Polishing pad for light paint correction 
and polishing. Excellent for removal of 
minor paint defects. Recommended for 
use in conjunction with SF 2High Gloss 
Finish, No 2 One Step Polish and No 3 
Polish & Wax.

Piece I 40092015

Polishing Pad No 3 Finish

160 x 30mm waffle foam pad with cooling  
hole. Polishing Pad for final finishing and 
wax/sealant application. Recommen- 
ded for use in conjunction with SF 3 
Premium Protect, No 3 Polish & Wax  
and No 4 Hartglanz.

Piece   I   40093015

Polishing Pad Cutting Karopad 

160 x 25mm foam pad.  Firm, high density  
foam for scratch and defect removal.  
Use this pad as a paint correction pad  
that will work on hard paints or wea- 
thered, scratched clear coat. Recom- 
mended for use in conjunction with SF 1  
Extreme Cut and No 1 Clean & Polish.

Piece   I   40091015

Microfiber Glassy Profi

40x 40cm, individually packaged.  Low pile  
towel that is great for cleaning win- 
dows and mirrors, polishing chrome, glass 
and metals. This microfiber works excep- 
tionally well for windows and mirrors 
around the house.

Piece   I   40086515

Microfiber Professional

40x 40cm, 280GSM, individually pack- 
aged. Super fine cleaning cloth for all 
surfaces inside and outside. High water 
and dirt absorption capacity. Absolute-
ly lint-free. Long life expectancy (up to 
250 wash cycles)

Piece   I   40084015

Microfiber Magic Interior

40x 40cm, 320GSM, comes in pack of 5.   
Perfect combination of weight, size, ab- 
sorbency and cleaning ability. Univer-
sal to use. Machine washable and dryer 
safe, will last hundreds of washings.

Pack   I   40087015

Microfiber Magic Exterior

40x 40cm, 400GSM, edgeless, comes in  
pack of 5. The microfiber polishing cloth  
has a soft touch and non-stitched edge,  
making it safe for use on the most deli-
cate clearcoat surfaces. Even the thick- 
est paste waxes will be easily removed 
with this microfiber buffing towel with-
out caking. 

Pack of 5   I   40088015

Polishing Pad Lambswool 130mm

100% Twisted Lambswool Polishing Pad.   
This top-quality twisted heavy cut wool 
pad produces incredible fast and con-
sistent results. Recommended for use in  
conjunction with SF 1 Extreme Cut. 

Piece   I   40090115

Polishing Pad Lambswool 150mm

100% Twisted Lambswool Polishing Pad.   
This top-quality twisted heavy cut wool 
pad produces incredible fast and con-
sistent results. Recommended for use in  
conjunction with SF 1 Extreme Cut.  

Piece   I   40090015

Clay Bar Fine

200gr, blue. Non-abrasive product that 
will remove deposits from surfaces. With 
the Clay Bar Fine, the removal of severe 
paint stains is effortless. Surface irre-
gularities are gently smoothed out and 
the paintwork is properly prepared for 
polishing or for a sealant paint.

Piece   I   40040015 

Polishing Pad Lambswool 80mm

100% Twisted Lambswool Polishing Pad.   
This top-quality twisted heavy cut wool 
pad produces incredible fast and con-
sistent results. Recommended for use in  
conjunction with SF 1 Extreme Cut. 

Piece   I   40090215



Tissues

500 sheets, 3-layer, blue, comes in pack 
of 2. Unbeatable cleaning effect due 
to micro-toothing of the surface struc- 
ture. Due to its tear-resistance, no fluff- 
ing and extreme absorbency the ideal 
paper to clean glass. Environmental 
friendly by using recycled paper.

Piece   I   47101015

Cleaning Bucket 15l 

Made of strong ABS plastic with a ca- 
pacity of 15 liters, practical for pro- 
fessional vehicle washing. 

Piece   I   40010015

Barrel Pump basic 

It is suitable for cans of 20 liters up to 200-liter barrels. The 
red pump is provided with a barrel adapter with 2” thread. For 
plastic barrels and cans, adapters are available. The hand pump 
was designed as a siphon pump and is suited for all neutral and 
slightly aggressive media.

Piece   I   40137015

Dosing Device Accudose

The device complies with the require-
ments of the European Water Authori-
ties (ED1717) and allows an efficient mix 
thanks to the 14 different dosing nozzles.   
The Accudose is connected directly to 
the water tap and works without power 
and compressed air.

Piece   I   40138015

Multi Purpose Sponge

130 x 80 x 45mm. Combination makes 
for a highly effective grout sponge that 
has some extra scrubbing power, when 
needed. Many applicators find the  
white scrubbing pad helpful if grout 
dries a little too hard on the surface. 

Piece   I   41240615

Hand Wash Paste 

An easy to dissolve paste for gentle 
cleaning of heavily soiled or greases- 
stained hands. For use in all hard wa-
ter an anti-limescale product is added.  
Hand-Wash Paste-contains no abrasive 
wood shavings or sand. Dermatologi-
cally tested.  Silicone-free.

10l   I   91331015

Barrel Pump extra

Yellow pump suitable for almost all liquids of low viscosity, such 
as acids, alkaline solutions and water-based chemicals.

Piece   I   40137115
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Spigot for 5 / 10l and 25l

Special plastic drain tap suitable for all  
5 / 10 or 25 liters  canister.  It is equipped  
with a rotary lock to prevent spillage.

5l/10l Piece   I   40133015
     25l Piece   I   40134015



For brilliant washing and drying results 
with the highest environmental sustain- 

ability and cost-effectiveness, you need 
more than just leading product quality. The 

benefits for our customers include:

• precise adjustment of the plant in relati-
on to application/consumption of products

• Analysis of water quality, for fresh water 
and service water

• Economic/functional orientation of sepa-
rators/processing plants

 • Reduction of water and wastewater costs
• Technical recording and advice on plant 

technology
• Organizational aids

• Support for sales promotions for custom- 
er retention

 • Help to comply with legal requirements, 
e.g. “BioStoff” biological agents regulations

Products for  
Automatic Wash

          Combi
     Series

Combi Fragrance Foam 

A universal foam for all car washes and portable washing systems.  
A special brush lubrication additive protects vehicle coatings and 
keeps the textile brush materials clean and lubricated.  The unique, 
highly specific fragrance composition results in a pleasant fresh 
odor in all systems. Combi Fragrance Foam is pH-neutral. The am-
photeric tensides guarantee high-performance foam, even in hard 
water.  Reduced surfactant characteristics were chosen on purpose 
in order to guarantee fast, complete rinsing. Compatible with bio-
logical water treatment plants. Silicone-free.

  25l   I   91863015
200l   I   91864015

Combi Protection 

High-end drying agent that maintains 
surface gloss and removes scratches 
with a water repelling Lotus effect. Can  
be used as a foam and hot preserva- 
tive. Also perfect for self-service washing  
bays. Compatible with biological water 
treatment plants. Silicone-free.

  25l   I   91095015
200l   I   91894015

Combi Pre-Cleaner 

Advanced, powerful, alkaline cleaning 
concentrate. The efficient combination 
of non-ionic and amphoteric tensides 
reliably removes insects, bird dropp-
ings, road grime and fuel residues from 
overfilling.  All of the tensides used are 
highly biodegradable and environmen-
tally neutral in wastewater treatment.  
This guarantees a high process water 
recycling rate and therefore reduces 
costs. Compatible with biological water 
treatment plants. Silicone-free.

  25l   I   91565015
200l   I   91565515

Combi Dryer

A fast, powerful drying agent based on advanced, cationic ten- 
sides, universal in application for all car washes and portable sys-
tems. An absolutely reliable drying agent with measurable high 
gloss. The high-quality care components give coatings a long- 
lasting, clearly visible shine and all around vehicle protection. 
Compatible with biological water treatment plants. Silicone- 
free.

  25l   I   91883015
200l   I   91884015

Combi Active Shampoo 

Phosphate free shampoo with a fresh 
scent and anti-scale formula. Combi 
Active Shampoo is a highly concentrat- 
ed shampoo with ultimate cleaning 
power; easily dissolves dirt and grease.  
The product rinses easily and produces 
a brilliant shine on all smooth surfaces.  
Compatible with biological water treat-
ment plants. Silicone-free.

  25l   I   91873015
200l   I   91874015
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          Lotus Ultra
     Series

Lotus Ultra Power Foam 

Low alkaline, extremely high-foaming cleaning concentrate on the 
basis of anionic and amphoteric tensides for car washes, portal 
systems and self-service washing bays. Compatible with biological 
water treatment plants. Also suitable for the application with a 
foam gun as well as for hand washing. When used with a foam 
cannon, Lotus Ultra Power Foam produces a thick, rich foam that 
encapsulates dirt and safely rinses it away from the vehicle sur-
face for a scratch-free, brilliant finish. Silicone-free.

    1l   I   91100115
  25l   I   91102015
200l   I   91103015

Lotus Ultra ISF Pre-Cleaner 

With its new dirt-fighting formula, 
Lotus Ultra ISF Pre-Cleaner is the per-
fect choice as a pre-treatment for car- 
wash plants. Thanks to the use of new 
high-performance dispersants, dirt is ea- 
sily wiped off, giving you easy-to-clean 
results. Compatible with biological wa-
ter treatment plants. Silicone-free.

    10l   I   90091515
    25l   I   90092015
  200l   I   90093015

Lotus Ultra High Gloss Shampoo 

Highly concentrated shampoo with ex-
ceptional cleaning power, which acts as 
a high-power dirt and grease solvent.
Proven by its outstanding wash results, 
Lotus Ultra High Gloss Shampoo pro-
longs the life and cleanliness of soft 
cloth, textile and microfiber cloths and 
brushes at car-wash plants with its 
self-cleaning action. Compatible with 
biological water treatment plants. Sili-
cone-free.

  25l   I   90622015
200l   I   90623015

Lotus Ultra Effect 

Special mildly acidic foam to prepare ef-
fectively the drying process. Lotus Ultra 
Effect can be used as commercial vehic-
le runoff dryer, as a foam polish, as well 
as an acidic brush shampoo. Lotus Ultra 
Effect prolongs the life of textile cloths 
and brushes. Compatible with biological 
water treatment plants. Silicone-free.

  25l   I   91552015
200l   I   91553015

Lotus Ultra High Gloss Drying Agent 

Innovative high-performance drying aid  
based on cationic surfactants, by means  
of modern, high-quality conditioners.  The  
new formula aids drying without mi-
cro beading and produces an excellent 
gloss in all automatic and self-service 
car wash systems. Because no silicone 
is present, there is no need to finish 
car panels afterwards. Lotus Ultra High 
Gloss Drying Agent proves its perfor-
mance especially in problematic sys-
tems with difficult water values. With 
 

very soft water a perfect drying result is 
achieved. The spontaneous, large-scale  
tear reduces microbead formation in  
hard water. Compatible with biological 
water treatment plants. Silicone-free.

  25l   I   91322015
200l   I   91323015

Lotus Ultra 3D-Protect Exclusive 

Deep gloss protection, coating repair with Lotus water repelling 
effect, high-end dryer, foam and hot preservative. Also ideal for 
self-service wash bays. Compatible with biological water treat-
ment plants. Silicone-free.

  25l   I   91092015
200l   I   91093015

Lotus Ultra High Gloss Foaming Polish

Hydrocarbon-free micro foam polish.  The  
product protects the finish, through the 
addition of self-crosslinking micro-poly- 
mers, a water repelling Lotus effect is 
produced. This leads to a natural re-
pellent effect achieving a long-lasting 
all-around protection of the bodywork.  
Suitable for all tunnel and rollover sys- 
tems with foam nozzles or foam genera- 
tors. Compatible with biological water 
treatment plants. Silicone-free.

  25l   I   91422015
200l   I   91423015

Lotus Ultra Glanzwax 

Special wax based on cationic surfac-
tants as well as self-connecting care 
components. Long-lasting wax with 
brilliant deep gloss, as hot or foam 
wax. Compatible with biological water 
treatment plants. Silicone-free.

  25l   I   91132015
200l   I   91133015

Lotus Ultra Superwax

Special drying aid that uses self-cross-
linking conditioners, the new formula  
dries without micro beading and produ-
ces an excellent and innovative gloss.  
This leads to a natural repellent effect 
achieving a long-lasting all-around pro- 
tection of the bodywork from the effects  
of weathering and the environment re-
sults. Compatible with biological water  
treatment plants. Silicone-free.

  25l   I   91442015
200l   I   91443015
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          Other  
     Products

Clean Dry & Shine

Mild alkaline, low-foaming detergent 
with hydrophobic effect, that consis- 
tently removes oil, animal and vegeta-
ble fats, insects, dirt, protein and micro 
dust. Suitable for manual car, truck and 
train wash. If used frequently it creates 
an extreme gloss and leaves a film that 
protects against re-pollution („easy to 
clean“ effect). Prevents calcification and  
therefore leads to a spotless drying fin- 
ish. Silicone-free.

    25l   I   90282015
 200 l   I   90283015

Car Wash Powder Foam-Max 

Innovative, high-alkaline pre-cleaner, 
specially designed for self-service wash 
systems with powder dosing device.  
The special features of Car Wash Powder  
Foam-Max are the excellent foaming  
properties and very good cleaning ac- 
tion. In addition to that Car Wash 
Powder Foam-Max has a significantly 
improved solubility, even at low tem- 
peratures. Silicone-free.

25kg   I   91216215

Shampoo 730

Highly concentrated shampoo with the  
greatest cleaning effect, removes dirt 
and grease. It is pre-destined for use in 
water recycling plants of automatic car 
washing facilities. It is easy to rinse off 
and gives a radiant shine to all smooth 
surfaces. Shampoo 730 contains a brush  
lubricant that keeps washing brushes 
cleaner, longer. Compatible with biolo-
gical water treatment plants. Silicone- 
free.

    25l   I   91360515
  200l   I   91362015

Rapid Wax Drying Agent 

Highly effective drying agent with inno-
vative shine action. Guarantees fast and 
easy drying with spontaneous and large- 
scale bubbling rinse effect. Also apt for 
problem systems with a small bubbling 
rinse area or high conveyor speeds. Very 
suitable for biological water treatment 
plants. Silicone-free.

  25l   I   91311015
200l   I   91311515

Acidopoon

Acidic shampoo with proton activator to accelerate drying.  Spe-
cially designed for automatic car washes with service water 
recycling. Acidopoon provides outstanding drying results in roll-
over and tunnel systems using recycled water or highly alkaline 
pre-cleaners. Acidopoon impresses with its excellent washing re-
sult and extends the service life of the brushes and textile flaps 
due to its self-cleaning effect. Silicone-free.

    25l   I   91542015
  200l   I   91543015

   Water   
      Treatment

Tresan TR 35

Service water disinfectant and excellent 
surface disinfectant. Highly effective 
sterilizing agent for industrial water 
based on stabilized hydrogen peroxide 
stabilized with silver ions. On disinfect- 
ed areas, the silver ions provide a sus-
tained depot effect. Tresan TR 35 is free 
of formaldehyde or formaldehyde resi-
due. Silicone-free.

25l   I   91620515

pH-Regulator Alkaline 

Contains a special tenside-free low car- 
bonate and low sulfate lye to optimize 
the pH of acidic service water and sew- 
age. pH-Regulator is indispensable when  
using acidic flocculants and precipitat- 
ing agents. Can be used with any level 
of water hardness without loss of effect- 
iveness. Silicone-free.

  25l   I   91612015
200l   I   91613015

Duo-Flock

The broad-band flocculant with a wide 
pH range effectiveness of pH 7.0-10. A 
multi-component preparation for exten- 
sive elimination of dirt, grease and oil 
particles from used water. Also removes 
oil-emulsifying tensides and reduces the  
contaminant values of the used water 
considerably. Areas of application: wa-
ter recycling systems in roll-over, brush 
and tunnel car wash systems and other 
automated cleaning systems. Silicone- 
free.

25l   I   91752015

PolTEC

A polymer-based car wash gloss agent 
and highly effective soft polish for 
scratch-free deep care of automobile 
coatings. Guaranteed better smooth- 
ness and shine, thanks to the novel 
multi flex system, even on older coat- 
ings. Prevents grey film even when 
used with hard water. Very suitable for 
biological water treatment plants. Sili-
cone-free.

25l   I   91722015
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          nextzett
     worldwide

          nextzett:
     Innovation from 
Tradition

International Distibution Partners: Australia & New Zealand:

Car Care Products Australia
Sydney
Tel.: 1300 006 007
info@carcareproducts.com.au
www.CarCareProducts.com.au

Denmark:

1z Danmark a/s
Kolding
Tel.: 7550 1548
crj@1z.dk
www.1z.dk

Estonia:

AS Rivor
Tallinn
Tel.: 5113937
rivor@rivor.ee
www.rivor.ee

Finland:

Routec Oy
Espoo
Tel.: 040 044 6824
routec@routec.fi
www.routec.fi

France:

Beneson
Le Vaudreuil
Tel.: 06 85 21 61 48
nextzett@beneson.fr

India:

Car Care India
Bengaluru
Tel.: 98807 07676
carcareindia@gmail.com
www.carcareindia.com

Iceland:

Iðnvélar ehf/ltd
Kópavogur
Tel.: 414 2700
idnvelar@idnvelar.is
www.idnvelar.is

Ireland:

MicksGarage.com
Dublin
Tel.: 01 4406603
info@micksgarage.com
www.micksgarage.com

Kuwait:

nextzett Kuwait
Kuwait
Tel.: 66 77 58 99
nextzettkuwait@gmail.com

Malta:

Pan Spray LTD
Zebbug
Tel.: 21 466205
panspray@onvol.net

Lithuania:

UAB Pyrmolita ir Ko.
Kaunas
Tel.: 837 31 32 73
info@pyrmolita.lt
www.pyrmolita.lt

Austria:

Winitec Solutions GmbH
Vienna
Tel.: 664 3818458
niaghi@winitec.at
www.winitec.at

Portugal:

PMA Unipessoal
Batalha
Tel.: 91 6055151
antonio.monteiro@nextzett.pt

Sweden:

WL Solutions AB
Fristad
Tel.: 0762 797951
info@wlsolutions.se
www.wlsolutions.se

Singapore:

Zenis International Pte Ltd
Singapore
Tel.: 6610 5031
zen@zentradeworld.com
www.zentradegroup.com

Slovakia:

Afinis Group s.r.o.
Bratislava
Tel.: 2 491 048 25
afinis@afinis.sk
www.tesnenia.sk

Spain:

Car Care Europe
Madrid
Tel.: 91 633 43 69
nextzett@carcareeurope.es
www.carcareeurope.es

Turkey:

Metavak Oto Bakim Urunleri Ltd
Usukdar / İstanbul
Tel.: 0216 48 11 179
metavakoto@hotmail.com

USA & Canada:

MIMAN Group
nextzett USA
Austin, Texas
Tel.: 888 719 4698
support@1z-usa.com
www.nextzettusa.com

UAE:

Grand Line International Trading
Abu Dhabi
Tel.: 553 003803
info@grandlineuae.com
www.grandlineuae.com

Vietnam:

1Z-Vietnam
Hanoi City
Tel.: 24 6273 7800
bk.nguyenlinh@gmail.com
www.1z-vietnam.com

nextzett team

Matthias Gregorzewski
CEO
Tel.: +49 2261 6095 433
Fax: +49 2261 6095 429
matthias.gregorzewski@nextzett.de

Patrick Krämer
Export Manager
Tel.: +49 (178) 2551 969
Fax: +49 2261 6095 429
patrick.kraemer@nextzett.de

Helmut Hannes
Sales Director Germany
Tel.: +49 1525 3818 678
Fax: +49 2261 6095 429
helmut.hannes@nextzett.de

Beate Engelbertz
Back Office
Tel.: +49 2261 6092 831
Fax: +49 2261 6095 429
beate.engelbertz@nextzett.de 

Sebastian Hargesheimer
Sales Representative Center
Tel.: +49 6187 9052939
Fax: +49 6187 9020760
sebastian.hargesheimer@nextzett.de

Karl R. Demmin
Sales Representative East
Tel.: +49 160 22 54 489
Fax: +49 38332 71 416
karl.demmin@nextzett.de

Jürgen Schulten
Dispatch & Warehouse Manager
Tel.: +49 2261 8076 118
Fax: +49 2261 6095 429
juergen.schulten@nextzett.de

Gennadij Sattner
Warehouse Staff

Thanks to our history, the „nextzett“ brand enables us to com-
bine the dynamism and innovative strength of a start-up with 
the experience and tradition of a company that has long been 
established and respected on the market to form a powerful unit.
The fact that we are taking this step at a time marked by nume-
rous attempts to set the course for individual transport in the 
future and to redefine environmental and transport policy fra-
mework conditions creates additional tension - but it also opens 
up many opportunities for us to prove ourselves as a technology 
leader in this market.
 
We work daily to offer our customers a methodically structured  
premium range of products and to consistently develop it further.  
Vehicle cleaning and care is not only about creating an excep- 
tional visual appearance of a vehicle, but also about the 
preserving the value of the vehicle.

We meet this demand of our customers. Thanks to 
over 80 years of experience with our „einszett“ 
brand, we can modify products that have 
been tried and tested countless times to  
new needs and conditions or develop  
completely new solutions from
scratch.

Our international network 
and close customer re-
lations allow us to re- 
main nimble and  
react quickly 
to new chal-
lenges and 
to produce solutions for new and better niche and special pro-
ducts at short notice with our development know-how.

Following tradition, nextzett is an active company operating 
world-wide with a growing market share, especially in the field of 
professional commercial vehicle cleaning.  The partnership with 
BHB, one of the leading manufacturers in the field of automatic 
washing systems for rail vehicles, commercial vehicles and buses, 
gives us the opportunity to offer our customers optimum tech-
nical support in the field of service and adjustment of washing 

systems.  We are not only a supplier of an extensive range of 
washing and care chemicals for passenger cars and commercial 
vehicles, but also a competent partner for technology and waste 
water treatment.  We offer the entire spectrum of washing and 
water treatment chemicals for car portal systems, self-service car 
washes, car wash plants, truck washes, underground and tram 
washes up to ICE train washes.

Both professional use and all types of washing systems require the  
best possible balance between cleaning performance, cost-ef- 

fectiveness,  
m a t e r i a l  

compatibility  
and compliance 

within environmen-
tal regulations.

We guarantee quality beyond  
our products. Optimum cleaning 

and care results are achieved when 
a perfect combination of the individu-

al products is tailored to our customer‘s 
needs. The fine tuning and precise adjust-

ment to the special conditions of your car wash 
makes the difference.

Our comprehensively trained employees support you in 
all questions of chemistry, water treatment and technology 

as well as marketing.

Perfectly tailored solutions offer you the precise results for every 
cleaning task. Our high-quality formulations prevent the forma-
tion of streaks. A virtually micro-bead-free drying as well as excel-
lent, gloss giving components provide an unmatched, visible and 
measurable gloss level.

High concentrations ensure maximum efficiency. In addition, 
most of our formulations impress with their safety to health.  
nextzett products not only protect the vehicle materials but also 
your car wash.
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nextzett GmbH

An der Höhe 15
51674 Wiehl-Marienhagen

Deutschland

Tel.: +49 2261 6095 433
Fax: +49 2261 6095 429

info@nextzett.de
nextzett.de


